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SPECinCATlON

A gd composition

5 This invention relates to a gel composition com-
pns'mg a montmoritonite series clay mineral, and to

a cosmetic composition pr^red using said gel

composition.

A montmorilonite series clay mineral is a naturally

10 occurring colloidal aluminum silicate hydrate,

known as a main ingredient of bentonite, and is

generally represented by the struimiral formula:
(X. Yl^ISi. AILO,e(OH)^^,.nH,0

wherein X ° Al, Fe (III). Mn (111) or Cr (III); Y - Mg, Fe
1 5 (II), Mn (II), Ni,Zn or U; and Z - K, Na or Ca. This

silicate exhibits such a strong hydrophilidty that rt

absorbs a large amount of water between lattice

planes thereof and greatly swells to form a g^ hav-
ing a high stnictural viscosity.

20 It has been known that this montmorilonite series

day mineral can be made oleophilic and can be eor>>

verted to a thicfcenirtg agent for organic solvents by
replacing water or exchangeable cations existing

between Its lattice planes with an organic polar
25 compound or oiganic cation (see Jordan, J. W^JL

Phys. ant/Coffoit/Chem^ 53. 294 (1949); Jordan, J.
at el.,A/flL,5< 1196(1960); Jordan, J. W.,etaL,

KoitokZ-Z, f37,40(1954),etc.).Thetttu&4nodmed
material Is generally called "organically modified

30 montmorilonite", and has been used to prevent pre-
cipitBtfon of pigments in peints, printing inks, cos-
metics, etc., or improve the rtieological characteris-

tics thereof. In such cases, mechanical ertergy, suit-

able temperature and suitable additives are neces-
35 saryto permitthe organically modrfiad montmorilo-

nite to swell more effectively. As the suitable addl-
thres, there are known ntethanol, etharwl, ecsttme,
propylene carbonate, etc. However, these additives
are not desirableforcosmetic use in view of their

40 influence on the human body, their boiling point and
stability. U^. Pstams 2,531 ,427 and 3/422.185, both
teach the use of organicelly modified montmorllo-
nttes in cosmetics.

Cosmetics am roughly classified into liquid type,

45 cream type, wax type, granular type and aerosol
type from the standpolm offomi used. Of these, in
die liquid type and cream type cosmetics, a gelling
agent n often Mended therein to Improve the applk:-
ation feeling andfluidhy and to prevent preciprtatton

50 ofpigments.lthasbeenknowntou8easanoil-type
gelling agent, aluminum soap, ofl-saluble cellulose
derivatives, organically modified nwntmorilonite
and the like. Of these, the organicalty modtfiad
montmorilonite is superior in thbcotropy which is an

SS inqwrtant property in gellation. Thus, the orgenically
modified montmorilonlta has been widely used as
an indispensable ingrediem in oil-tvpe eye liners,

eye shadows, mocarss and rouges and in nail

enamels. Furthemiore, the organically modified
60 montmorilonrte has also been often used in

emulsion-type foundations and creams.
As a result of investigations into new additives to

replace the above-described known additives for
organically modrfied montmorilonites, it has been

65 discoveredthatamixtureofsuctablesurfactantand

water in a certain mudng proportion is extremely
effective. The mbdng propoition of the suitable sur-
factant to water is such that the surfactant-water
system forms a liquid crystal of lamellar structure (a

70 so^lled "neat phase" results). A neat phase is

observed with either nonionic surfactants or ionic
surfectants. Figures l and 2 each showthe phase
diagram of a pentaoxyethylene dodecyl ether-water
system or a sodium laurate-water system, the region

75 indicated byLC is the region of a neat phase form-
ing a lamellar structure. The phase diagram of a
dioctadecyldimethylammonium chloride-water
system isshown In Figure 3. The latter system is

characterized in thatthe region where the liquid

80 crystal is in a iametiar structure is extrenwly large.

It has also been discovered that a good gel can be
obtained without conducting organic modification of
ttw montmorilonitB by compounding unmodified
montmorilonite with a surfactant-water composition

85 forming a liquid cryatai of lamellar structure. This gel
is obtained without using conventional additives

such as Mhanoi and acetone and withoutthe disad-
vantages which acconpany their use. It had never
previnialy been known to uae organically unmod-

90 ified montmorilonite series day mineral as a thicken-
ing agent of organic solvents, but this has now
become possible by compounding tfie unmodified
montmorilonite with a liquid crystel.

Accordingly, the invention resides in a gel com-
95 position comprisirtg an organically modfTted or

unmodified montmorilonite series day mineral and
a liquid crystal comprising a surfadam-water system
compounded in an organic solvent

In cosmetics where the montmorilonita-liquid
100 crystal gel composition described in the preceding

paragraph is employed, the following advantages
can be obteined:

(1 ) By selecting the surfactant-water liquid crystel

so as to meet the preparation conditions (e.g., temp*
105 erature), this can give rise to the highest gellation

property, whereby a steble viscosity behaviour is

obteined.

(2) it is possibleto reduce the amount of the organ-
ically modified montmorilonite which is present in

110 the conventional cosmetics by about 0.5 to several

percent

(3) It becomes possiWe to use organically unmod-
ified montmorilonite as an oil-type gellating agent,
whereby ttte preparation cost and stability of pro-

115 ducte are much improved.

In the Bccompantring drawings:

Rgures 1, 2 and 3 are graphs showing phase diag-

rams of penttoxyethylene dodecyl ether, sodium
laurate and dioctedecyldtmethylamnwnium chloride

120 in water, respectively, wherein the region Indicated

by LCh is ofthe neat phase forming a lamellar struc-

ture.

Rgures 4 arKl S are graphs showing the viscosity

of the system of low-boiling hydrocarbon, dimethyl-

125 dioctadecylammonium montmorilonite, cationic

surfactent and water.

Rgures 6 and 7 are graphs showing the viscosity

of the system of low-boiling hydrocartxm. unmod-
ified monmiorilonite. cationic surfactemand water.

130 Additionally, othersymbols in the drawings indr-
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cats the following:

IW: a region wtiarethe surfactant forms micelles

and is dissolved in water.

\o. a region where water is dissoK/ed in ttie sur-

5 factant.

II: a region where a solution wherein a slight

amount of the surfactant is dissolved in water and a

solution wherein a slight amount of water is dissol-

ved in the surfactant coexist (two-phase).

10 LCy: a region where the liquid crystal has a hex-

agonal structure.

S: a region where the surfactant precipctstes as a

solid.

As noted above, organically modified mont-

15 morilonites have been conventionally used as thick-

ening agents for paints, inks, cosmetics, etc Organic

compounds which can be used forthe organic mod-

ification of montmorilonhe include fatty add amine

salts such as an octadecylamlne acetic add salt

20 (CK^H, HOCOCHJ.quatemaryammoniumsalts

such as dimethyldialkylammonium chlorides

(RjNICHJa -a), or composite niaterials thereof. Rep-

resentative examples of organicalh' modifted

montmorilonites which can be used in the present

25 invention are Bentone 38 and Bentone 27 {products

of National Lead Company modified with quaternary

ammonium salts) as disclosed in US. Patent 2,432,

427, and Orben (a product of Shiraishi Kogyo K.K.) as

disclosed in Japanese Patent Publication 3018/58.

30 The guide lirte as to the type of surfactants which

can make the neat phase present can be roughly

explained in terms of "HLB" (hydrophile-typophile

balance). In the case of nonionic surfactants, the neat

phase does not appear when the HLB is too high

35 (e.g., about 10 or higher). On the other hand, since

the HLB of Ionicsurfactants does not greatly vary,

almost ail conventionally employed ionic surfactants

appear to be capable of providing the neat phase.

Specific examples of surfactants which can be used

40 in ttw invention will be listed below, however, this

list is provided for Illuatration only and is not meant

to llmitthe scope ofthe present Invention.

(a) Nonionic surfactants: Representadve exam-

ples include poIyoxyethylenealM ethers (for exam-

45 ple,seeF.HanisawaetaL,Co/Awtf&ft)/ymtf/'^

2S2, 613 (19741), polyoDcyethytenealfcylphenyl ethers

(for example, see K. Kenjo, BuO. Chem. Soc Japan,

39, 685 (1966)), potyoxyethylene fatty add esters,

potyaxYethyienesortiitan fatly acid esters, Pturonic

50 type surfactants, sucrose esters, etc

(b) Anionic surfactants: Representative exam-

ples indude soaps (for example, seeC Madelmont

&R. Perron, Coft)/tf4 ftJ/ymerScC 254. 581 (1976)),

allcyl sulhjric add salts (for example, see D. G. Ranee

55 & S. Friberg. Collo/dA tntarfaceSd^ 60, 207

(1977)). alkylaryl sulfonicadd salts, aerosol type sur-

factants (for axample. see J. Rogers Si P. A. Wlnsor.

Natum, 216, 477 (1967)), etc.

(c) Cationic surfactants: Representative exanv

60 ptes indude quaternary amnranium salts (for exam-

ple, seeR Kunleda &K. Shinoda. Yukagaku, 27, 417

(19781), etc.

(dl Natural surfactants: Representative examples

incUide phospholipid type surfactants (for example,

^ see M. 8- Abramson, Biochim. Biophys, Ocxa., 225.

167 (1971)1, etc

(e) Mixture type surfactants: Represenative

examples include aniorvcation surfactants (for

example, see D. H. Chen & D. G. Hall, Kolloid-Zu. 2
70 Pb/ymere, 25/, 41(1973)1, etc.

Any organic liquid which is liquid at normal (room)

temperature may be used in the present invention.

Suitable examples of organic liquids which can be

used include vegetable oils, animal oils, mineral oils.

75 aliphatic hydrocarbons which are liquid at normal

temperature (e.g., C<C„ aliphatic hydrocartxins (in a

normal state)}, aromatic hydrocarbons which are

Ikiuid at normal temperature (e.g.. benzene, toluene,

xylene, etc), esters which are liquid at normal temp-

80 erature (e.g., ethyl acetate, butyl acetate, isopropyl

my I istate, glyceride, etc), alcohols (e.g.. ethanol,

isopropanol. butanol, octadodecanol, etc], silicone

oils, and the like.

The gel composition may be prepared by rnbting

S5 the unmo<fifiedorthe organically modified mont-

morilonite, an organic liquid arKl the liquid crystal at

a suitable temperature using a suitable mixer. A sui-

table proportion of the liquid crystal to the mont-

rrwriionitB ranges from about 10 to 200% by weight,

90 andparticulartypre*Bfablyfromabout30to100%.

The surfactant and water comprising the liquid crys-

tal may be added separately or the liquid crystal may

be previously prepared. However, where an organic

solvent in which the liquid crystal will be destroyed

95 is used, the Ikiukl crystal must be previously pre-

pared before the addition. The total amount of the

montmorflonite aid surfactant-water system in the

get composition is about 0.1 to 30% by weight with

the remainder being the organic liquid.

100 In order to compare gelling ability ofconvention-

ally used additives VkB ethanol with that of the liquid

crystal, the viscosities of unrrwdlfied and organically

modified montmorilonrta gels prepared therefrom

are tabulated in Table 1 . In Table 1 , the unmodified

105 monimorilonite was a high purity material, the

organically modified montmorilonite used was
dimethyldioctadecylammonium montrrwrilonrte, the

organic solvent was a low-boiling hydrocarbon, and

viscosities of the gel compositions obtained tiy mtx-

110 ing 5 parts of ethanol or liquid crystal with a susper>-

sion of 5 parts of the montmorilonite dlsper^ in 90

parts of the sohrant were measured at 30*C using a

model B viscometer.

It is seen from Table 1 that where the liquid crystal

115 is used, the viscosity of the gel can be controlled as

desired by char>ging the kind of the surfactant or the

proportion ofthe surfactant to water, and that gels

with viscosities ranging from a higher level to a

lower level than that in the case of using ethanol can

120 be obtained.

It is seen from Table 1 that the composition

obtained through gellation of organiealty unmod-

ified montmorilonite by compounding the liquid

crystal showed about the same as or higher viscosity

125 than thatoftha composition obtained through gella-

tion of the organwally modified montmorilonite by

compounding ethanoL Thus, Hwas demonstrated

that montmorilonite can he used aa a thickening

agent of organic solvents without conducting

130 organic modification wtwn a surfactam-water
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svBtem iscompounded with the mommorilonite. good gel can be obtained in the case of the liquid
It IS another feature of this invention that, while ho 5 crystal by property selecting the surfactant

gellation takes place at Btrc in the case ofethanol, a

TABL£r
Viseosities ofMontmorilonite Gel Compaction

Dispersing
AddithfelUquid Crystal Temperature Viscosity

rC) (CP)

Ethanol (99)b) 2S 5^

Temoxysthylene dodecyl ether

Tetraoxyethylene dodecyl ether/

wnsrteooo)

Pohraxyethylenesorbfun
^mMoleBte^mter (90/10)

" —

Potyoxyethytenesortiitan

monostearate/water (75/2SI

(GOMO)

(40/60)

(20/BO)

(75/25)

(6050)

(25/76)

Polyoxyethylene dodecyl ether/

watar (75/25)

Acetone
Ethanoi(99K)

80

25

25

25

25

25

25

25
80

80
80

25

25

25

300

600

>10,000

>10,000

5300
1,500

5.700

1,900

10,000

1,100

6,600

<100
<100

10

C/ay Mineral

Dimethyl'

dioctadecyl-

ammonium
montmorilo-
nite

20

25

30

Unmodified
montmorilo-

35

In orderto compare the swelling degree of organi-
cally modified montmorilonlte, the interpianar die-

40 tance of the (0, 0, 1) planes in the organically mod-
ified montmorilonltewas measured to otitsin the
resultsshown in TableZ Samples were prepared by
mixing parts of dimethyldioctedecylammonium
montmorironitowritheo parts of a low-bolfing hyd-

45 rocartMn, ethanol or 10 parts of liquid oystaL tt is

seen from Table 2 that the liquid crystals widened
the interpianar distance.

TABt£2
SO InterpianarZMstsnce ofOimethyh

diocladeeylemmonium Montmorilonite

AddhrfeOJquidOyatMl d(Ai

S5 Control 24-26
Ethanol (99K) SB
Pantaoxyethylene

dodecyl ether/water 61

(80/20)

GO Hexaoxyethyrene dodecyl
ether/water (70/30) 63
Commerdlly available

polyoxyethylene dodecyl 68
ether/Watar (80/20)

65

Hgures 4-7 show examples using a liquid crystal

of a cationic sur^ctant (Cation OS, a caxionic surfac-

tam made by Sanyo Chemtcal Industry Company,

I4d.).

70 Figure 4 is a graph showing the relation between
the ratio of the cationic surfactantu water and ttie

viscosity of the system comprising 45 parts of a
low'boiling hydrocarbon, 2£ parts ofdimethyldloc-
tadecylammonium montmorilonite and 2.5 parts of

75 the cationic surtactam and water. From Figure 4. it Is

seen that a good gal can be obtained when the ratio

of Cation DS to water Is in the range of from 6:5 to

Figure 5 is a graph showing the viscosity of a
SO system comprising 2.5 parts of dlmethyldloc-

tadecylammonlum montmorilonite and QJS to 5 parts
of liquid crystal (Cation DSwater « 1 :1 } and being
made 50 parts by adding e low-boiling hydrocarbon,
tt is seen that good gels are formed when the

85 amountofaddedllquidcrystallslOOKormore
based on dimethyldioctadacytammoruum mont-
morilonite.

Figure 6 ia a graph showing the relation between
the ratio of the cationic surfactam to water and the

90 vi8cosityofthesys»mcompr!sing45partsoflow-
boiling hydrocartmn, 2.5 parta of montmorilonite
unmodified and 2.5 parts of the cationic surfactant
and water.

Figure 7 is a graph showing the viscosity of the
95 system comprising 2.5 parts of montmorilonite and

0.5 to 5 parts of liquid crystel (Cation DSrwater

»

1:1) and being made 50 parts by adding 8 low-
boiting hydrocarbon, tt is seen that good gels are
formed when the amoum of added liquid crystal is
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about80% or more based on the montmorilonite.

Tlie gel oomposition mav be mixed %vith a conven-

tional liquid-, cream-, or oil-type cosmetic as a gel-

ling agent or a thickener to improve the feeling or

5 texture of the composition or to prevent the precipit-

ation of pigments in 8 mannerwell known in the art

These compositions may contain ultraviolet ray

absorbing agents, antioxidants, corrosion inhibitors,

dyes, perfumes, plasticizers, etc in suitable oonvan-

10 tional amounts.

The present invention will now be deKribed In

more detail bythe following ecamples.

30

The gel compositions below were prepared using

pentaucyethylene dodecyl ether as surfactant In all

IS of the examples described herein. 'VeegumHV"

(see The Cosmetic. Toiletfy and Fregrance Associa-

tion Inc. Cosmetic Ingredient Olctionary (hereinafter

"CTFA-OD"}) was used as the unmodifiad mon^
morilonlte, and all of the organicalty modified

20 montmorilonites used were those in which Veegum

HV was organically modified. The compositions

were prepared by rmrely mixing and stirring the

ingredients at room temperature. Unless othenvise

Indicated, amounts are in parts by weight

EXAMPLES 1 &2
Ex. 1 Bt.2

Isoparsffinic Hydrocarbon (b.p. 173-19SX1 32^ 321)

Organically Modified Montmorilonite

(Dimethyldioctadecyt Ammonium
Mommorilonite) S —
Unmodified Montmorilonite — S

Pentaoxyethylene Dodecyl Ether - 2 1.5

Water 05 0^

EXAMPLES 3&4
Ex.3 Ex.4

Toluene SB 66

ButylAeetate 2S 25

Organically Modified Montmorilonite

(INmethylbenzyldodecyl Ammoniym
MontmorQontta) 6 —
Unmo^fied Montmornonfte — 5

Pentaoxyethylene Dodecyl Ether 2 2

Water 2 2

Even when a surfactant when used alone does not

form a liquid crystal with watw. such a niifactant

may be used by combining it writh other surfactants

to form a liquid crystal and swell the montmodlo-

nitB. Such examples are shown below.

40

45

EXAMPLESSA6
Ek.6 Ex.6

Squalane 90 90

SS SoibltanMonooleata 1 ^

PotyoxyetftylenesorbitanMonooieate 1 1

OrgaiuG^ty Modified Montmorilonite

(DhnethyldioctBdecyl Amrnonium
Mommorilonite) 9 —

60 Unmodified Montnwrilonite — 6

Water 2 2

Examples of cosmetics prepared by applying the

gel compositiona of the present invention will be

G5 daecrtbed below, in which compounding amounts

are in percent by weight
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EXAMPLES? TO 10

Mascara Preparation

5

Low-boiling Hydrocarbon
(b.p. 173.19SX;)

Bees Wax
10 Microaystalline Wax

Organicallv Modified

Montmorllontta

(Dimethyldioctsdecyl

Ammonium Montmorilo-

15 nita)

Unmodified Montmorilo-
ntte

EthanoJ

Potyoxyethylsfiasorfaftan

20 Monoatearate
Purffifld Water
Pigment (Ifon Oxides)

Peffume

Viscosity of Product (cp)

2S
Wrth the products gelled wfth the liquid crystal when the gelled product had a high viscosity, itwas

(Examples 7-10). only about halftheamount ofthe quhe smoothly usable due to its thixotropic
oroanically modified nuMnmorilonltewas neoessary behavior. The stability of the products of Examples
to obtain the same viscosity ofthe product gelled 7-tOwas better than that obtained by using ethanol.

30 wHh ethanol (Comparative Example! and, even

EXAMPl£SllSi12

NaUEnama/Preparation
Ex. 11 E3L12

Toluene 40 40
Ethyl Acetate 30 30
Nltrocelhilose (1M second) 10 10
Modified Alkyd Resin 10 10
Plasdcizer (Acetyttributyl Chrste) 5 5
Oiganicatty Modified Montmoritonlte

(Dimethylbenzyldodecyl Ammonium
Montmorilonrta) 2

UnmodHied Montmorilonhe 2
Polyoxyelhytene Lauryl Ether 0.7 0.7

Purtflad Water 03 oa
Pearl Eaaence 1.4

Pigment (Iron OxMea) 0.5 0.5

Pigment (Titanium Dioxide) ai 0.1

35 It haa hitherto been Imown that the addition of
organically modified montmoriloniteasaplgmem-
prectphation preventing agent la indispensable in

the preparation of nail enam^ However, the degree
of swelling of organically modified montmorilonite

40 varies depending upon ttw sohnnt composition, snd
a suffkiem mechanical stining power is required for

geilatloa In this respect, when a surfactant*water
liquid crystal is used, the swelling ofthe organically

modified montmorilonite is always exhiltited to the
45 highest extent and considerably lower mechanical

stirring power ia required for gellation.

Comparative Example Nos,
Example 7 a 9 10

SO 91,9 C70/ D/
in iff inID in10

in in in in

2 1 1.5 2

2
2

0^ 0^ 025 0.5

0.75 0.75 0.75 0.S

20 20 20 20 20
0.05 OjOS 0.05 0.0£

38,000 36,000 45m 53^ 52,000
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EXAMPLES 13A 14

Foundation Preparation

5 Liquid Paraffin (Orakeol 9, see CTFA^IO)
Solid Paraffin (Ozolwrite, see CTFA^D)
Organically Modified Montmorilonrte

'

(Stearytantide Montmorflonfte)

Unmodified MontmorilonitB

Dimethyldioctadecyl Ammonium Chloride

Purified Water
Pigment (Iran Oiddes)

Talc

Perfume
Andsmtic

Ex. 13

33

10

Ex. 14

33

10

5

10 2

40
5

5
ai

5

2

40
S

s

ai

15 O.QS ao5

These emulsion systems obtained by gelling the

mormnorilonite with the liquid crystal showed en
extremely occellent stability end. when used, itwas

20 not stidcyand gave a refreshed feeling.

CLAIMS
1. A gel composition comprising an organically

moifified or unmodified montmorflonfie seriesday
mineral and a liquid crystal comprising a

25 surfectant'water system compounded In an organic

solvenL

2. AgeioHnpotitioncorutiatfngessentialtyofan

organicalty modified or unmodified montmorilonite

seriesday mineral and a liquid crystal oomprieing a

30 surfactant-water system compounded inan orgaftfc

solvent

3. A gel composition asdaimed in Qaim 1 , or

Oaim 2 wherein said liquid crystal has a lamellar

structure.

^ 4. Agelcomposttionasdaimedinanyofteof
Claims 1 to 3, wheran the compounding ratio of said

organically modified or unmodified montmorilonite

series clay mineral to said liquid crystal is in the

rartge offrom about 1 :0.1 to 1 :2 by weight

40 5. A gel composition eubstanttdly as hereinbe-

ftire described with referenceto the examples and

the accompanying drawings.

6. Aoosmeticcomposition indudlng a gtf com-
position comprising an organic solvent, an organi-

45 cally modified or unmodified montnwrilonKe series

day mineral and e liquid crystal comprising a
surfactant-wsCer system.

7. A cosmetic composition indudlng a gel com-

position as daimed in any one of Claims 1 to 5.

50 B. AcoemetiGeompoeitionsubstantialiyas

hereinbefbra described writh reference to the ocam-
pies.

niwitMi^M^i

'
iminninrTTlftiifrrTlii T- ii ififtfi*

—

—
Niwfcii T—A ifTH
fiuMMaaMPMK«OnM.SSSmAmbCM BidAngK, lAidMWWC2A 1AV,


